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Heidi brings home the class bunny over Easter weekendâ€”and finds herself in a magical, colorful

mess!Easter is just a few days away and Heidi Heckelbeck canâ€™t wait! The holiday weekend is

even more special because itâ€™s Heidiâ€™s turn to take home Maggie, the schoolâ€™s bunny. But

when Heidi takes Maggie out of her cage, trouble follows. Maggie escapes from Heidiâ€™s arms

and runs through all of the Easter egg dye! Will Heidi figure out how to un-tie-dye the colorful bunny

before she has to take her back to school? With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost

every page, the Heidi Heckelbeck chapter books are perfect for beginning readers.
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I bought the first couple books in the Heidi Heckelbeck series for my daughter when she was turning

six. We both love the stories. They have a nice mix of illustrations and writing for the new

chapter-book reader. The stories even have a bit of suspense to them, often with a cliff-hanger at

the end of each chapter which keeps us reading. We've since gone on to buy all of the books in the

Heidi series and my daughter still enjoys reading them now at age 8.

My daughter's former first grade teacher gave her a couple of the books from this series. My



daughter wasn't an early reader and had difficulty finding books she enjoyed. This was a perfect

series. She felt like she had a lot in common with the character in these books and enjoyed reading

them. Even though they are now below her reading level she enjoys them as they come out.

While I liked the fact that the story is easy to read and has nice large illustrations, I didn't realize

when I picked up the book at the library that Heidi, her mom and her aunt (and possibly principal

Pennypacker) are witches. The author's name has a hint that that gave me pause when I took the

book from the shelf, but there is really no indication of witchcraft from the book cover so it took me

by surprise when I pre-read the book. Since this bothers me, we won't be using this book in our

home, but others may like it.

This is pure fun reading. The outcome of turning Maggie the white bunny into a blue polka dot

bunny was hilarious.Noted that in the last few Heidi Heckledeck, her mother and Aunt Trudy were

more involved in unravelling the magic that had gone awry. This might lay the path for Heidi's witch

maturity. The book ended mysteriously with hints that Heidi's school principal might also be a witch!

Unbelievable!

Heidi Heckelback and the Tied-Dyed Bunny is a hopping good book. The character is Heidi

Heckelback and Heidi wanted to bring home the class pet bunny home for Easter Break. The

teacher picked Heidi to take home the bunny, but Heidi went to see the Easter eggs and the bunny

hopped all over and and got dyed colors. She told her mom and aunt. Itâ€™s a witching good

book!!!!

A big hit with my almost 8 year old granddaughter who loves art and is learning to read. She

requested the next book about Heidi being a flower girl "the next time you want to buy me a book."

Colorful, lots of pictures, good Easter story, and of course, a happy ending.

I liked this book because I can relate to Heidi and the other characters. One thing the author did well

was she wrote the book to go with the pictures. My favorite part was when the bunny hopped into

the tie-die and became colorful. My favorite character was Heidi because I could relate to her so

well. I do that stuff all the time, such as not keeping an eye on my little sister. I would recommend

this book because the words and pictures are so funny.



My daughter is now almost 7, she is a pretty good reader for her age. She found the Heidi series at

the book story and has really blossomed in her reading. She has always wanted to read, but now

she begs me to let her read to me. These books are awesome for little beginner's that want to step

away from the step into reading books or I can read books. Perfect pics and love the big font for my

little reader. :).....ONE HAPPY MOM
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